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HONG KONG:  This file picture taken on October 29, 2016 shows mainland
Chinese tourists (C) taking selfies on a viewing deck overlooking Victoria
harbor. —AFP

BEIJING: When Naomi Wu was a teenager, she
and her friends would ride the train from main-
land China to Hong Kong several times a year
to shop for clothes and designer handbags. But
the 23-year-old computer programmer, who
lives across the border in Shenzhen, now shuns
a city that two decades after the handover
from Britain has lost its allure for many main-
landers.

“Chinese gadgets are as good or better than
foreign,” said Wu, who prefers to shop online
from her home in Shenzhen, which has trans-
formed from a shabby backwater into an indus-
trial powerhouse. “There’s lots of new malls that
are well-designed, and new buildings every-
place else. There are new subway lines and lots
of parks. Shenzhen built more skyscrapers last
year than US and Australia combined,” she said.

As Hong Kong readies to mark the July 1
anniversary of the handover, it is increasingly
eclipsed by China, which has become a global
superpower with a vibrant consumer and cul-
tural scene of its own. Beijing and Shanghai
boast a sophisticated array of bars and restau-
rants as well as sprawling shopping centers
and arts districts that put space-starved Hong
Kong to shame. China has leapfrogged from
seventh to second place among top economies
since 1997 and become a vital engine of global
growth, while Hong Kong has fallen from 24th
to 33rd.

Import taxes on foreign goods are still much
higher in China, but shoppers who once
flocked to luxury flagship stores along Hong
Kong’s glittering Canton Road are now also
heading to cities such as Paris and New York.
The changing fortunes have seen the number
of tourist visits from the mainland to Hong
Kong steadily decrease, dropping nearly seven
percent in 2016 compared to the previous year.

‘Full of hostility’ 
Disneyland even opened in Shanghai last

year, attracting millions as visitor numbers sag
at its older sister theme park in Hong Kong.
And Hong Kong’s waning cultural clout has

also seen it disappear from mainland screens
which it dominated during the “golden age” of
Hong Kong cinema in the 1990s.

“Hong Kong films and Hong Kong music
have faded from our lives, and there is a variety
of mainland-produced music and shows,” said
Li, a trading manager at a state-owned enter-
prise who declined to give his full name.
“China’s rapid economic development has
greatly reduced the gap between the mainland
and Hong Kong.”

As the scales tip, there is growing resent-
ment in Hong Kong over the perceived “main-
landisation” of the city as China extends its
influence in a range of areas, from business to
politics, education and media. Some see this as
a way for Beijing to tighten its grip on Hong
Kong and erode the city’s identity and cher-
ished freedoms-fears reflected in mass student-
led rallies calling for democratic reform in 2014.

One of the results is that the mainland
tourists who continue to visit Hong Kong don’t
always feel welcome. Wu was shocked to hear
open criticism aired on the subway during a
recent visit. “Mainlanders go to Hong Kong and
spend lots of money, but then get sneered at
for our trouble. I speak Cantonese, and they are
still rude to me,” she said, referring to the vari-
ant of Chinese spoken in the city. 

Manners have long been a source of ten-
sion, with Hong Kongers complaining about
what they see as the unrefined social habits of
their “nouveau riche” mainland counterparts.
The growing tension is a hot topic on China’s
internet forums. On Zhihua, a question-and-
answer site, nearly 1,400 people posted
responses to the question: “Fewer and fewer
people go to Hong Kong to shop. Why?”

“I loved the shops and restaurants, the pub-
lic transport was so convenient... and people
were very friendly,” wrote Jennifer Liu. “But the
last time I went there was a very different
atmosphere... on the streets, young people
would glare at me,” she added. “Since then, the
news I see from Hong Kong is very strange to
me, full of hostility.” —AFP

HK’s allure fading 

in mainland China

BILASPUR: For Shalini Gera, a rights
lawyer in India’s Chhattisgarh state, it
was the searing testimony of tribal
activist Soni Sori that drew her atten-
tion to atrocities in the mineral-rich
state. Sori, who was arrested in 2011
on charges of aiding Maoist rebels in
the state, accused the police of tortur-
ing and sexually assaulting her while
in prison. The crime? Defending the
right of indigenous people to live in
an area rich in minerals in what is one
of India’s poorest states.

Police officials, who have since
been moved to other locations, deny
any mistreatment. Stirred by Sori’s
call for justice, Gera and a couple of
other lawyers left Delhi to set up
office in the state’s restive Bastar
region in 2013. It wasn’t long before
they were targets. The lawyers said
they were fol lowed,  had objec ts
thrown into their home, and accused
of helping Maoist rebels. They say
they were harassed for defending vil-
lagers and indigenous people. They
were finally evicted by a fearful land-
lord last  year,  and relocated to
Bilaspur about 400 km (250 miles)

away, where they continued to pur-
sue their cases.

Mineral-rich, rights-poor
The lawyers have angered plenty

of people in high places. A top police
official recently said they should be
crushed on the highway for going
against the state to protect villagers.
“Parts of Chhattisgarh are like a war
zone,” said Sudha Bharadwaj, a lawyer
in Bilaspur who backed Gera and set
up a legal aid group, Janhit, for farm-
ers and indigenous people. “There is
violence against people who insist on
their rights and we are perceived as
anti-development for helping them,”
said Bharadwaj, 55, who took up law
aged 40 to help local people.

One of India’s least developed
states, Chhattisgarh sits atop some of
India’s biggest reserves of coal, iron
ore, bauxite, dolomite, limestone, tin
and gold, and accounts for nearly a
fifth of the total value of minerals pro-
duced in India. At least 25 conflicts
are raging in the state - over coal and
iron ore, power projects and steel
plants - and they affect 70,000 peo-

ple, according to research firm Land
Conflict Watch. The race for resources
to spur India’s economic growth has
pitted some of its most vulnerable
people against the state, stall ing
industrial projects worth billions of
dollars. There are at least 332 land
conflicts nationwide, affecting more
than 3.5 million people, according to
Land Conflict Watch. Nowhere are
these confl icts more violent and
bloody than in Chhattisgarh, part of
the “Red Corridor” stretching across
eastern and central India that has wit-
nessed a Maoist rebellion for more
than three decades.

The rebels, who say they are fight-
ing for the land rights and empower-
ment of indigenous people, accuse
the government of plundering miner-
al resources while ignoring the vil-
lagers. Adivasis, or “original dwellers”,
and lower-caste Dalits make up more
than 40 percent of the state’s 28 mil-
lion population and traditionally lived
in its forests and hills.

After the opening of the economy
in the early 1990s, tracts of forest land
were handed to companies including

Adani Group, Jindal Power, Essar and
Tata Steel for mines and power plants.
Backed by the state, an anti-insur-
gency militia called Salwa Judum -
meaning ‘Peace March’ or ‘Purification
March’ - began cracking down on the
Maoist rebels from 2005 to free up
land.

A pitched battle ensued, in which
hundreds were kil led and tens of
thousands displaced amid accusa-
tions of mass rape, illegal detentions,
torture and extra-judicial killings.
Activists are caught “between two
sets of guns” in the conflict between
Maoist combatants and government
security forces, Human Rights Watch
said in a 2012 report. “The original
inhabitants are seen as road blocks
that they have to get out of the way
to do more mining, build more plants,
more industry,” said Bharadwaj.

Murder, treason
The fight for land and the environ-

ment is  “a new battleground for
human rights”, according to British-
based watchdog Global Witness, with
India chalking up at least six deaths in

2015 related to land confl icts.  In
Chhattisgarh, villagers spoke of giv-
ing up land at gunpoint while
activists faced charges from murder
to treason.

Lingaram Kodopi, a tribal activist,
fled to Delhi after being shot in the
leg in 2011. Binayak Sen, a physician,
was convicted of treason and sedition
in 2010 and sentenced to life impris-
onment.  Ramesh Agrawal,  who
received the prestigious Goldman
Environmental Prize in 2014 for lead-
ing a protest that shut down a pro-
posed coal mine, was wounded by
masked gunmen in 2012. Sori was
attacked again last year with chemi-
cals.  Delhi  University professor
Nandini Sundar was among those
charged last year in the killing of an
indigenous man in Bastar shortly
after she published a book on the
conflict. “People opposing the state
are not treated as citizens. The state
sees it fit to tackle them only through
the military,” said Gera, a co-founder
of Jagdalpur Legal Aid Group. “Would
there be less violence if there were no
resources? Perhaps.”  —Reuters

Lawyers join battle over land in mineral-rich Indian state

GANZHOU: A worker with blood
dripping from his head marked a
low point in the tense, grinding life
at a southeastern China factory used
by Ivanka Trump and other fashion
brands. An angry manager had hit
him with the sharp end of a high-
heeled shoe. Workers from the fac-
tory, including one current and two
former employees who spoke to The
Associated Press, reported overtime
that stretched past midnight, steep
production quotas and crude verbal
abuse at Ganzhou Huajian
International Shoe City Co. They said
beatings were not unheard of, but
the shoe attack, which all three say
they witnessed last year, was violent
enough to stand out.

“He was bleeding right from the
middle of the head,” the current
worker said. “There was a lot of
blood. He went to the factory’s
nurse station, passing by me,” said a
second man, who said he quit his
job at Huajian because of the long
hours and low pay. The three work-
ers are the first people with direct
knowledge of conditions at the
Ganzhou factory to speak with the
media. All three spoke to the AP on
condition of anonymity, for fear of
retribution or arrest.

Last month, three men investi-
gating conditions at the Huajian
Group factory in Ganzhou were
detained, accused of illegally using
secret recording devices to steal
commercial secrets. They, like one of
the three men AP spoke with,
worked with China Labor Watch, a
New York group that has been inves-
tigating Ivanka Trump’s Chinese sup-
pliers for more than a year. The
group said the men were released
on bail yesterday, the final day of
their legally mandated 30-day
detention period limit.

Fake pay stubs 
Li Qiang, founder of China Labor

Watch, describes Huajian’s Ganzhou
factory as among the worst he has
seen in nearly two decades investi-
gating labor abuses. His group says
pay can be as low as a dollar an
hour, in violation of China’s labor
laws. According to China Labor
Watch investigators, until recently,
workers might get only two days off
- or less - per month.

China Labor Watch said the com-
pany forced workers to sign fake
pay stubs with inflated salary num-
bers and threatened to fire workers
if they didn’t fill in questionnaires
about working conditions with pre-
approved answers. Workers also
said the company pressured people
not to speak with outsiders about

conditions at the factory. In com-
ments to the AP, the Huajian Group
declined to respond to specific
questions, but broadly denied all
allegations, calling them “complete-
ly not true to the facts, taken out of
context, exaggerated.” The company
said it operates lawfully and that
China Labor Watch “invented so-
called ‘facts’ by illegal means of buy-
ing undercover work, which has
already affected the enterprise’s
normal business seriously and
affected the survival and employ-
ment of tens of thousands of staff.”
The company noted its significant
contribution to the economy and to
society, particularly through its

employment of disabled people.
Before taking on an official role

as adviser to her father, Ivanka
Trump stepped back from day-to-
day management of her brand, but
she has retained her ownership
interest. In Washington on Tuesday,
she spoke at a ceremony unveiling
the annual US Trafficking in Persons
Report, in which China was demot-
ed to the lowest ranking over its
human trafficking record.  She said
the report is “clarion call into action
in defense of the vulnerable and the
exploited.” She has not commented,
however, on the detentions or the
reports of poor working conditions
at one of her brand’s suppliers. Her
spokeswoman declined to com-
ment for this story.

Abigail Klem, president of the
Ivanka Trump brand, said “the
integrity of our supply chain is a top
priority and we take all allegations
very seriously.” The company says its
products have not been made in the
factory since March, but China Labor
Watch said it had an April produc-
tion schedule indicating that nearly
1,000 pairs of Ivanka Trump shoes
were due in May.

In the past, some brands have
used China Labor Watch’s reports as
a tool to help keep their supply
chains clean. Walt Disney Co, for
example, investigated and ultimate-
ly decided to sever its relationship
with at least one supplier following

reports of poor conditions, and
sought to improve labor practices at
others. China Labor Watch outlined
its findings in letters sent in June to
Ivanka Trump at the White House
and to other brands. So far, the
group says it has gotten no
response.

‘I’ll beat you right here’
The group said it also sent Ivanka

Trump a video taken inside the fac-
tory in May. That video included a
clip in which a manager threatened
to rough up a worker who had
apparently arranged shoes in the
wrong order. “If I see them f—-ing
messed up again,” the manager yells,
“I’ll beat you right here.” The video
has not been released to the public,

but it was shown to AP at China
Labor Watch’s office in New York.

Marc Fisher, which has made
shoes for Ivanka Trump and Easy
Spirit at the Ganzhou factory, has
said it would look into the allega-
tions. G-III Apparel Group, which
produces shoes for Karl Lagerfeld,
said it had not received a letter but
“fully supports the independent
monitoring of global supply chains.”
“When workplace safety and fair-
ness issues are brought to our atten-
tion, we take them very seriously
and work with our partners to
resolve them,” G-III spokesman Chris
Giglio said in an email.

Ann Taylor spokesman Shawn

Buchanan also said the company
takes the allegations “very seriously”
and is “actively conducting an inves-
tigation to assess this facility’s com-
pliance with our code of conduct
and applicable laws and regula-
tions.” The Kendall & Kyle brand said
its “footwear manufacturer works
with many footwear production fac-
tories and all factories are required
to operate within strict social com-
pliance regulations.” Other brands
identified by China Labor Watch as
customers of the Ganzhou factory
include Nine West, Naturalizer and
the Camuto Group, which makes
shoes for BCBG Max Azria, Jessica
Simpson and Tory Burch. None
responded to requests for com-
ment. —AP

Making Ivanka Trump shoes: 

Long hours, low pay, abuse
‘He was bleeding right from the middle of the head’

ADDIS ABABA: Ethiopian factory workers sort shoes at the Chinese company Huajian’s plant. —AP

WASHINGTON: The bankruptcy of Japanese auto parts
giant Takata may frustrate the legal challenges by victims
harmed by the company’s exploding airbags, which were
part of the largest auto safety recall ever. The United States
has been by far the hardest hit by the scandal over the
defective airbags, which in some cases exploded with
deadly force and are tied to 11 deaths on US soil out of the
16 recorded worldwide.

Of the 100 million airbags involved in the recall, some
70 million were sold in the United States. So it is not sur-
prising to see such a large amount of litigation against
Takata in US courts. The Japanese company, which
announced the bankruptcy on Sunday, plead guilty to
fraud in January. It is also in the United States that the
bankruptcy by the world’s number two airbag maker-
whose assets will be bought up by US-based Key Safety
Systems-creates the most uncertainty.

“Takata chose a cowardly way to escape its responsi-
bilities. They’ll eventually get held accountable but it’s
going to be a significant delay,” said Kevin Dean, a lawyer

representing 25 plaintiffs in the United States. For those
injured and the families of those killed, the major ques-
tion is what happens to their legal cases while a bank-
ruptcy court sorts through competing claims from
Takata creditors.

For now, Takata has set aside $125 million to compen-
sate the victims and pledged again on Monday to honor
that commitment, which it made in January as part of its
guilty plea. But this could fall far short of the total liabili-
ties, estimated at more than $1 billion. “We will continue
fighting for our clients and prosecuting claims against ...
Takata, to make sure all affected consumers receive the
recourse they deserve,” Peter Prieto, a lead attorney for the
plaintiffs, told AFP in an email.

Suing a dead company 
But Michael Duffy, an attorney who specializes in cata-

strophic personal injuries, said this was unlikely. “There
won’t be enough money to cover the costs,” he said. The
price of shares in the company, which has debts of nearly

$9 billion, will not suffer. KSS has snapped them up for
$1.5 billion. But finances are not the only issue. The bank-
ruptcy process will leave Takata completely reorganized,
complicating the work of the attorneys.

“It will impact my ability to represent the claimants,”
said Dean. In addition, he said he will not be able to con-
tact witnesses while the cases were on hold, so “There’s a
risk related to the preservation of evidence.” With Takata
shielded by bankruptcy law, the burden could fall on
automakers themselves, who stand accused of knowingly
installing defective airbags.

Car makers already are facing the massive task of
replacing all the potentially defective airbags still on the
road, at their own cost, which Takata must supply. This
process, overseen by the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, appears not to be threatened by the
bankruptcy. “We’ve worked hard to act quickly, proactively
and responsibly in addressing the Takata airbag recall for
all impacted customers, and we will continue to do so,”
Toyota USA told AFP. —AFP

Takata bankruptcy: A question 

mark for consumer lawsuits

HIKONE: In this photo taken on June 24, 2017 shows a view of a Takata
factory. —AFP


